Errno#message encoding is right?
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Description
=end

Errno::EINVVAL.new.message
=> "Invalid argument"

irb(main):002:0> Errno::EINVVAL.new.message.encoding
=> #<Encoding::ASCII-8BIT # ……

irb(main):003:0> Errno::EWOULDBLOCK.new.message
=> "

irb(main):004:0> Errno::EWOULDBLOCK.new.message.encoding
=> #<Encoding::ASCII-8BIT # …… CP932 な

=end

History

#1 - 10/11/2010 02:17 PM - naruse (Yui NARUSE)

- Status changed from Open to Closed
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

BEGIN
This issue was solved with changeset r29438.
Akio, thank you for reporting this issue.
Your contribution to Ruby is greatly appreciated.
May Ruby be with you.

END